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Abstract
O LOCKHEED MA_ ._
"Fids paper reports the interim results of the Earth Observin_ System AM-
. _ - project (EOS-AM-1) nickel hydrogen cell life
rust being conducted under comract to National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Goddard Space Fli_hl Center
(GSFC) at the Lockheed Mar:in Missies anna Space (LMMS) facility in East Windsor, N J: and at COMS AT La*bs. Cl'-arksbur_,
MD. The purpose of the tests is to verify that the EOS-AM-I cell design can meet five years of real-time Low Earth Orbit
(LEC I cycling. The tests include both real-time LEO and acocleratea stress tests. At LMMS, the first real-time LEO
simulated 99 minute orbital cycle started on February 7, 1994 and the test has been running continuously since that time, withI,',;202 LEO cycles completed as of Sep ember I 1997 Each cycle, rn ". - . .
1.06 C/D ratio, folio,,,, ed bv 0 6 an eer- ,Ht.k-I_ _t_. ," a . : --- -_nmsts of a 54 minute charge (VT at I.._07 vohs -
. . l _. ...... _at.._e j and a _b rnmute Cons nt'3',x,e,rrl;e_l_ __ . per cc I].
At COMSAT. the accelerated stress test eonszsts o/: 90 tam _- ........ a_e at J J/watts (22.5% DOD).
minute orbital cycles at 60% DOD with a 30 minute dischar,,e at 6_)
:-nperes and a 60 minute charge at 40 amperes (VT at 1.54 volts per cell to 1.09 C/D ratio, followed by 0.6 ampere tricklecharge). =
"l"he real-time LEO life !est battery consists of seven. 50AH fnumeplate rating) Eagle-Picher. lnc. _EP1) Manteeh cell.,,
manufactured into three. 3--,cell pack assemblies (there are tv,,o place holder cells that are not part of the llfe test electrical
cIremtl. The test pack is confieured to simu ate the conductive thermal desien of the spacecraft batter',, includine: con( t cti ve
alurninun_ sleeves, 3-.cell pack alum num baseplate, and honevco -
en Ire assembly s ocated in n _h._-, _ - . mbpanelall mounted toa liouid¢ _o "
......... .u cnamoer ov, eratino a +_t,,,-. _ . . _ .-_ C) cold plate. The
mounted m machined aluminum test sleeves and is operating, at ÷10°C.=- _ _ _. _.e accelerated stress test unit consists of five celb,
The real-time LEO life test batter3_ has met al] performance reauiremems throut, h the first
charge and discharge :ell voha_ees and vohaue eradients- end of'charge 18.202 cvc]es, includintz: _'ntl of
cell temperature emdients; discharee capaciw; current and discharge cell pressures: within cell and-between
and power levels; and all charee parameters. The accelerated stress
test batter3, has completed 11998 cycles *,','hen the test was terminated. The stress test unit met ali test parameters. This puper
reports battery perfommoces as a function of cycle lfe for both the real-time LEO and the accelerated life test re",imes.
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• EOS-AM cell parameters
• Real-time LEO test conditions
• Real-time LEO test results
- Figures 1-9
• Accelerated LEO stress test conditions
• Accelerated LEO stress test results
- Figures 10-18
• Summary and conclusions
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EOS-AM Cell Parameters LOCKHEED M A .q T I N_"jN •
• Single stack, IPV, Mantech design
• Rabbit ear terminals
• 40, 30 rail slurry electrodes
• Back to back with double layer Zircar, catalyzed wall wick
• 31% KOH, nickel precharge
• Average cell weight = 1490 grams
• Average delivered capacity (C/2 discharge)
-10oC: 75 AH
0°C • 71 AH
+10°C • 63 AH
+20°C • 56 AH
+30°C: 51 AH
+10°C, 72 hour charge retention: 92% lot ave, 89% minimum
Real-time LEO Test Conditions ALOCKHEED MARTIN .;'_
• Performed at LMMS, East Windsor, NJ
• Number of cells: 7
• Cell configuration:
- Conductive thermal design with same configuration as spacecraft
- Machined aluminum sleeves and baseplate
-Chotherm and RTV 566 isolation
- Mounted to spacecraft honeycomb panel with AI face sheets
- Liquid cooled (-5oC) cold plate
• Discharge regime: 177 watts (total) constant power discharge for 35 minutes
• Depth of discharge: 22.5% nominal
• Charge regime:
- 12.3 ampere to 1.507 VFF (per cell), taper to 1.06 C/D, 0.6 A trickle
- 64 minute total charge time
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End of Discharge Cell Voltage Gradient vs LEO Cycle
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Cell 1 Pressure vs LEO Cycle
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Accelerated Stress Test Conditions
• Performed at COMSAT Laboratories
_ COMSAT LABORATORIES
• Number of cells: 5
• Cell configuration:
- Machined aluminum sleeves
- Mounted on a cold plate
- Chotherm and RTV 566 isolation
• Test temperature: 10oc
• Discharge regime:
- 60 amperes for 30 minutes
• Depth of discharge: 60%
• Charge regime:
- 40 ampere to 1.54 VIT (per cell), taper to 1.09 C/D, 0.6 A trickle
- 60 minute total charge time
Fig 10 O
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Summary and Conclusions LOCKHEED MARTIN .J'"
• Real-time LEO life test at Lockheed Martin Missies and Space
-Cells have completed 18203 cycles as of 9/1/97
- End of discharge voltage decreased initially and has stabilized
-Variation in end of discharge cell voltage has converged with cycling
- Cell EODP and EOCP stabilized after 8000 cycles
-- 1.51 V/T limit and 1.06 C/D insufficient to makeup for early test
problems (cells on open circuit during all test outages)
-There was no full reconditioning performed during the first 18203 cycles
• Accelerated LEO stress test at COMSAT Labs.
-Cells have completed 11998 cycles
- End of discharge voltage decreased initially and has stabilized
- Charge termination at 1.55 V and 1.08 C/D is appropriate for 60% DOD
cycling
- EOC and EOD Pressure have increased with cycling
-Two reconditioning cycles performed
-- Temporary voltage improvement for approximately 100 cycles
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